Carolina Wetlands Association field trip to the Francis Biedler Forest, a Wetland Treasure site
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Laura England presents a Wetland Treasures Certificate to the Audubon
Society

Wetlands are natural treasures, but
unfortunately have long been misunderstood and undervalued. Few people
recognize that wetlands provide water
purification, flood prevention, habitat for
extraordinary biodiversity, recreational
opportunities, and more - all for free.
The Carolina Wetlands Association (CarWA)
launched a Wetland Treasures of the
Carolinas program in 2016. Through this
ongoing program, CarWA seeks to increase
public awareness and appreciation of
wetlands, and to generate community pride
in and commitment to stewardship of
wetlands that have regional, national, and
even international, importance.

found in each ecoregion of North and South
Carolina (Mountains, Piedmont and Coastal
Plain). Collectively, the selection of Wetland
Treasures aims to represent our wonderful
wetland heritage in the Carolinas.
CarWA’s 2016 Wetland Treasures included
the Francis Beidler Forest in South Carolina,
and the Green Swamp, Phelps Lake
shoreline, Mason Farm wetlands, and
Antioch Bay in North Carolina. Fact sheets
were developed and posted to our website
to inform the public about the ecology,
significance, and flora/fauna of each site.

As part of this Wetland Treasures program,
CarWA organized three field trips to our
2016 sites, and presented an award
In May 2016 during American Wetlands
certificate to each property owner highMonth, CarWA recognized 5 wetland sites in lighting their new designation as a Wetland
North Carolina and South Carolina. Our long Treasure of the Carolinas. CarWA will
-term goal is to recognize high quality
recognize five more Wetland Treasures in
representatives of each of the wetland types 2017.

The mission of the Carolina Wetlands Association is to promote the understanding, protection, restoration, and enjoyment of North and
South Carolina’s wetlands and associated ecosystems through science-based programs, education, and advocacy.
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A Message From Our President

Regional Coordinators
CarWA is making a
concerted effort to get the
word out about our
organization statewide,
across North and South
Carolina. To accomplish this,
we currently have 10
regional coordinators across
the two states. They
establish contact with local
and regional organizations
with the intent of
communicating CarWA’s
mission and functions.
Going forward, CarWA’s
regional coordinators will be
making regular contact with
these organizations to
determine local wetland
issues of importance, as
well as identify outreach
and educational
opportunities for CarWA.
Regional coordinators are
part of the outreach
committee, which also will
identify grant funding
opportunities to further
wetlands conservation,
restoration, and research.
If you’d like to become a
regional coordinator or
assist one, please contact us
today through our website,
carolinawetlands.org or call
919-412-9754.
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The Carolina Wetlands Association was officially incorporated on June 18, 2015 and one year later, in
June 2016, the IRS acknowledged CarWA as a 501(c)(3) charitable, educational and scientific nonprofit
organization. This organization was founded in response to political changes that resulted in the
elimination of wetlands research as part of the NC Division of Water Quality wetlands program, as well
as rejection of federal grant funds to do so. CarWA’s mission is to positively promote wetlands in
North and South Carolina – to counteract misunderstandings about wetlands and emphasize their
importance to everyone. We envision a future in which the Carolinas’ wetlands are understood,
enjoyed and valued as integral parts of our mountain, piedmont, and coastal ecosystems, which
provide for clean water, fisheries, recreation, habitat, flood control, and protection against rising sea
levels.
The past 18 months have seen amazing accomplishments with amazing people, but we still have much
left to accomplish. Networking and partnering with several other environmental organizations has
helped spread the word about CarWA, even beyond the Carolinas. Our Wetland Treasures program in
particular has generated a lot of interest with other organizations and with the public.
Most of our work has been centered on North Carolina thus far, and into the future we will be working
to focus more on South Carolina. I will be increasing my visits to South Carolina to help this happen. In
both states, I would like to see CarWA representing wetlands more in policy decisions and issues that
affect wetlands.
We plan to pursue more funding over the coming year, through grants and donations. This funding is
needed to advance our mission further – to extend the influence of our programs, to tackle more
projects, and hire an Executive Director.
We have many dedicated volunteers who
have made this organization successful
beyond its years. Thank you for all of your
valuable contributions. Please continue to
show your support for CarWA and go
explore a wetland!
CarWA’s 2015/2016 Executive Committee Members: Rick Savage, President; Steve Rebach,
Vice President; John Dorney, Secretary; Kristie Gianopulos, Treasurer
Rick Savage, President

Behind The Scenes...
CarWA has several committees which have
worked behind the scenes to establish and
maintain a successful organization. The
Executive Committee regularly meets to discuss
the direction of the organization, make
decisions on any questions from committee
chairs, and stay apprised of the financial status
of CarWA. This committee was successful in
gaining non-profit 501(c)3 status from the IRS
for CarWA, as well as receiving a charitable
solicitation license in North Carolina
(registration with South Carolina is in process).
In 2015 and 2016, all members of this
committee were from North Carolina, but we
are working toward including more South
Carolina members.

The Policy Committee has been working to provide
an infrastructure for operating CarWA. They have
developed policies, procedures, and forms for
various needs as they have arisen, including an
affiliation form, CarWA events registration and
documentation, selection of Board Members, and
hiring policy.
The Development Committee has drafted the
organization’s Business and Strategic plans with
input from board members. This committee has
also developed CarWA’s website and file storage
system, managed public communication through
newsletters and social media, and implemented
CarWA’s first giving campaign.

Fulfilling
Our Mission
The Carolina Wetlands Association got to work right away in
its first 18 months to accomplish its mission, participating in
various outreach events, forming partnerships and
affiliations, organizing tours of special wetlands, and
developing an online presence. CarWA was represented at
Reptile and Amphibian Day at the NC Museum of Natural
Sciences, an Arbor Day Festival in Cary, NC, and the 2016
conference of the Water Resources Research Institute of
the University of North Carolina system where CarWA was a
conference sponsor. Amin Davis, a CarWA committee chair,
also gave an engaging hands-on presentation to children at
an EnviroKids summer camp in Raleigh.

At the Carolina Wetlands Association table, Alvin Braswell educated young attendees of Reptile and
Amphibian Day at the NC Natural Science Museum

CarWA also developed formal relationships with the NC
Conservation Network, the SC Conservation Coalition, the
NC Wildlife Federation, Wetland Forests Initiative, and NC
Center for Nonprofits; Spruill Farms in North Carolina is
now an affiliate of CarWA. These connections will
help us reach broader audiences as well as enhance
the missions of these other like-minded
organizations.

CarWA can provide services to our
communities, especially to other non-profits
needing expertise in wetlands. In 2016, CarWA scientist
volunteers assisted a local land trust, the Triangle
Greenways Council, in evaluating two properties for the
presence of wetlands.
Our website and newsletters are primary tools used in
reaching our audience. In 2015/2016, our website was
developed and included information about our mission,
activities, committees, and background, as well as wetland
news, past newsletters, and basic information on wetlands.
Visitors to the website can sign up for
newsletters, follow Facebook posts, and contact
CarWA through the website. CarWA became a
registered charity with PayPal Giving Fund, and
visitors can donate via a link on CarWA’s
website. A Facebook page was created for
CarWA, where regular posts are made about
programs, activities, and other Carolina wetland
information. By the end of 2016, CarWA had
approximately 250 interested supporters who
were receiving our newsletters; 15 newsletters
were published in 2016.
We are excited about what we will accomplish in the next
year, with more events planned and wetland treasures to be
announced.

To accomplish our mission of promoting the
understanding and enjoyment of our wetlands,
CarWA created factsheets for each 2016 Wetland
Treasure site and organized field trips to them. We
also organized and publicized an informative
webinar about an ecosystem services tool created
by Nature Conservancy and DOW Chemical (found
at esiitool.com).
Carolina Wetlands Association volunteers assisted the Triangle Greenways Council with property evaluation
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2015/2016 Carolina Wetlands
Association Board of Directors

Fiscal Report
CarWA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. As a fledgling
organization in 2015, a large proportion of CarWA’s donated
funds were put toward applying for non-profit status with the
IRS, as well as other startup expenses. As the organization
matures, a greater proportion of expenditures will be used for
the organization’s mission and less toward operational costs.
In 2015 and 2016, we received 106 individual donations,
averaging $60 each. Over CarWA’s first 18 months in existence,
we received $6,445 in donations, had $3,970 in expenses, and
reached the end of 2016 with $2,475 in remaining funds.

Rick Savage, President, Retired,
NC DENR (now NC DEQ)

mission
35%

operations and
development
36%

fundraising
29%

Steve Rebach, Vice President
Retired, NC Sea Grant
John Dorney, Secretary, Moffatt
& Nichol, Retired NC DENR
Kristie Gianopulos, Treasurer,
Independent consultant
Kim Matthews, Technical
Coordinator, RTI International
Kristine Cherry, (formerly) South
Atlantic Partners, LLC
D. Chad Guthrie, Compliance
Officer, Independent consultant

In 2016, CarWA put out a call to supporters for photo submissions for a
2017 Carolina wetlands calendar, which we offered as a donation gift.
We received nearly 100 beautiful wetland photo submissions. This
fundraiser helped raise over $1,100 for the organization.

Laura England, Appalachian State
University
Dianne Greenfield, University of
South Carolina
Frank Henning, Congaree
National Park
Daniel Hitchcock, Clemson
University
Stratford Kay, Retired, NC DENR
and NC State University

The Carolina Wetlands Association is a non-partisan, science-based organization advocating for wetlands.

Curt Richardson, Duke University

We adhere to the following principles to guide our work:

Achieving successful results and solutions through thoughtful collaborations and partnerships



Inspiring others to respect, appreciate, and enjoy wetlands throughout the Carolinas



Initiating and encouraging activities that engage a broad community in understanding, protecting and
preserving our states’ wetlands



Committing to the highest quality work, measurable goals, and work products

Photo: North Carolina Sandhills marsh Kristie Gianopulos



Follow us on Facebook, Instagram (carolina_wetlands_assoc), Twitter (@CarolinaWetland), and LinkedIn
www.carolinawetlands.org
Carolina Wetlands Association P.O. Box 33592 Raleigh, NC 27636
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